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TeMAKI vegetable family
1

CUCUMBER MAYO Cucumber, mayo. (121cal)

$ 4.50

2

AVOCADO CREAM

$5

3

AVOCADO CUCUMBER CREAM

4

SUMMER Lettuce, cucumber, mango, option: cream cheese. (149cal)

$5

5

SPRING Cucumber, avocado, mango, lettuce, option: cream cheese. (156cal)

$5

6

MUSHROOM Mushroom in soy & eel sauces, sesame seeds, option: served warmed up.(88cal)

$5

7

MUSHROOM CREAM Mushroom, cream cheese, shaved almonds, option: served warmed up. (177cal) $ 5

8

ASPARAGUS Asparagus, lettuce, cucumber, avocado. (108cal)

Avocado, cream cheese. (168cal)
Avocado, cucumber, cream cheese. (172cal)

$5

Simple Salmon and Dice Salmon

$5

TEmAKI salmon family

Summer

61

SIMPLE SALMON

Salmon. (205cal)
Salmon, mayo, green onion. (210cal)

$7

Salmon, cream cheese, green onion. (205cal)

$7

62 COMPLETE SALMON
63 CREAM SALMON

64 AVOCADO SALMON

Salmon, cream cheese, avocado. (202cal)

TeMAKI

$7

66 SALMON SHRIMP

$7

Salmon, shrimp, cream cheese, green onion, kani. (192cal)

69 SALMON SPECIAL

$7

Salmon, olive oil, lime, cream cheese, cucumber, shaved almonds. (221cal)

70 MUSTARD SALMON
71

TONKATSU SALMON

Cooked salmon, capers, orange sauce, mustard. (195cal)

$6

72

NOY SALMON

22

CALIFORNIA Kani, cucumber, mango, sesame seeds, mayo. (161cal)

$6

73

NACHOMAKI

23

SHRIMP

$6

74

NACHOMAKI CREAM

24

THAI SHRIMP

$7

75

CRISPY SALMON

25

VENICE SHRIMP

$7

76 SKIN

$8

77

Shrimp, cream cheese, kani, green onion. (189cal)

26 BREADED SHRIMP * Breaded shrimp, option: cream cheese. (379cal)
27

AVOCADO BREADED SHRIMP * Breaded shrimp, avocado, cucumber, option: cream cheese. (272cal) $ 8

28 Octopus Octopus. (109cal)

$8

$7
$7

KANI Kani (imitation crab meat). (120cal)

Grilled shrimp, thai sauce, peanuts. (182cal)

Smoked salmon, salmon, brie, dill, capers. (188cal)

68 SMOKED SALMON AVOCADO Smoked salmon, salmon, avocado, cream cheese. (200cal)

21

Shrimp, cream cheese, parsley. (182cal)

$7

65 BERRY SALMON Salmon, strawberry, cream cheese. (166cal)
67 SMOKED SALMON MIX

additional fish
and sea food family

$6

Salmon, skin, cream cheese, tonkatsu sauce. (212cal)

Salmon, kani, gari, tobiko eggs, brie, mayo. (190cal)
Salmon, nachos, Tabasco® sauce. (212cal)
Salmon, nachos, cream cheese. (220cal)

Salmon, cream cheese, Tabasco® sauce, rice flakes. (215cal)

Grilled salmon skin, eel sauce. (195cal)

WONDER SKIN * Breaded skin, eel sauce. (243cal)

78 SKIN CREAM

Salmon, skin, cream cheese, green onion. (181cal)

79 PEPPER SALMON

Salmon, mayo, tobiko eggs, Tabasco® sauce. (217cal)

$7
$7
$7
$7
$7
$7
$7
$7

$7
$7

Photos for illustrative purposes only.

Photos for illustrative purposes only.

The FDA advises consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood or eggs increases your risk
of foodborne illness, especially if you have a certain medical condition or reduced immunity.
All foods in this menu contain Aji-no-moto (monosodium glutamate).

TeMAKI salmon family
Photos for illustrative purposes only.

81

Salmon, mushroom, cream cheese. (163cal)

PHILADELPHIA Skin, tobiko eggs, cream cheese, cucumber, eel sauce. (190cal)

82 CAMEROON

Salmon, grilled shrimp, thai sauce, peanuts. (207cal)

83 COOKED SALMON
84 KANI SALMON

Cooked salmon, kani, capers, green onion, cream cheese. (180cal)

Salmon, kani, cream cheese, green onion. (183cal)

$7
$7
$7
$7
$7

85 GINGER SALMON

Salmon, pickled ginger, mayo, tobiko eggs. (181cal)

$7

86 MAKIS SALMON *

Breaded salmon, cream cheese, lime, togarashi, lettuce. (302cal)

$8

87 DICED SALMON *

Breaded salmon, option: green onion, cream cheese. (309cal)

$8

88 DICED SALMON AVOCADO * Breaded salmon, avocado, option: green onion, cream cheese. (289cal) $ 8
89 LEMON SALMON * Salmon dipped in wheat flour, fried, on a special eel lime sauce. (248cal)

TEMAKi
111

SIMPLE TUNA

113 CRISPY TUNA
114 HOT TUNA

tuna and white
fish family

Tuna. (160cal)

112 COMPLETE TUNA

$8

Tuna, green onion, option: mayo, cream cheese. (172cal)

Tuna, cream cheese, Tabasco® sauce, rice flakes. (193cal)

Tuna, mayo, Tabasco® sauce, tobiko eggs. (170cal)

119 WHITE FISH

White fish, green onion. (206cal)

White fish, shaved lemon flakes, togarashi. (196cal)

120 LEMON WHITE FISH

White fish, cucumber, lime seasoning. (232cal)

131 ALFAJOR Chocolate cookie filled with dulce de leche.

$8
$8

$3

151 MAX MAKIS * Your choice of filling, served 50% more.

$ 9.50

152 TEMAKI MY WAY * Choose up to 3 fillings from the sushi bar window.

$ 7.50

153 BIG MAKIS * Any filling from the sushi bar window in a doubled size seaweed sheet.

$ 13
$8

mAKIMONO (8 units)

$8

221 URAMAKI SALMON

$7

222 URAMAKI TUNA

$7

223 URAMAKI SALMON BERRY

$7

224 URAMAKI CALIFORNIA

Salmon, sesame seeds, cream cheese, green onion. (271cal)

Tuna, sesame seeds, cream cheese, green onion. (232cal)

225 URAMAKI AVOCADO
Lemon Tuna and Simple Tuna

$6

TEmAKI your way
155 MY MAKIMONO * Choose up to 3 fillings from the sushi bar window.

$7

118 COMPLETE WHITE FISH

Chocolate ganache, fresh strawberries, peanuts, served in a cookie cone. (369cal)

$8

116 MIXED FISH

Salmon, tuna, white fish, avocado, option: green onion. (164cal)

130 SWEET TEMAKI

154 TEMAKI NO RICE * Choose any temaki, get double filling, no rice. price is doubled of chosen temaki.

$8

117 MIXED FISH AND AVOCADO

DESSERTS

$7

115 LEMON TUNA * Tuna dipped in wheat flour, fried, on a special eel lime sauce. (253cal)
Salmon, tuna, white fish, option: green onion. (178cal)

Sweet Temaki
Photos for illustrative purposes only.

80 MUSHROOM SALMON CREAM

226 URAMAKI SPRING
227 URAMAKI SKIN

Salmon, sesame seeds, cream cheese, fresh strawberries. (233cal)

Kani, mango, cucumber, mayo, sesame seeds. (211cal)

Salmon, cream cheese, avocado, sesame seeds. (267cal)

Cucumber, avocado, mango, lettuce, cream cheese, sesame seeds. (191cal)

Skin, cream cheese, sesame seeds. (234cal)

$8
$9
$8
$8
$8
$7
$7

228 URAMAKI BREADED SALMON Breaded salmon, avocado, sesame seeds, option: cream cheese, green onion. (400cal) $ 9
229 URAMAKI BREADED SHRIMP Breaded shrimp, cucumber, sesame seeds, option: cream cheese, green onion. (364cal) $ 9
230 KAPAMAKI CUCUMBER

Cucumber, cream cheese. (138cal)

$6

231 KANIMAKI

Kani, cream cheese. (159cal)

$7

232 TEKAMAKI

Tuna, cream cheese, green onion. (160cal)

$8

233 SHAKEMAKI

Salmon, cream cheese, green onion. (174cal)

$7

331 MAKIS SOFT

$9

332 MAKIS JUNIOR

$ 12

333 MAKIS SENIOR

$ 17

334 MAKIS PLUS

$ 26

One vegetarian family temaki, 3 pieces of sashimi, side of sunomono salad
One temaki of your choice (without *), 3 pieces of sashimi, side of sunomono salad
One temaki of your choice (without *), 8 pieces of uramaki, side of sunomono salad
Two temakis of your choice (without *), 8 pieces of uramaki, 3 pieces of sashimi, side of sunomono salad

Franch

SALADS
271 CALIFORNIA
272 FRENCH

335 GRAND MAKIS (serves 2 people)

served on a bed of greens of up three
varieties with a special dressing

Cucumber, mango, kani, sesame seeds, shaved almonds. (106cal)

Smoked salmon, brie, shaved almonds. (130cal)

273 TUNA Tuna, cucumber, shaved almonds. (132cal)
274 SKIN

Skin, cucumber, eel sauce, sesame seeds. (109cal)

275 MIXED FISH SALAD

Two temakis of your choice (without *), 8 pieces of uramaki, 8 pieces of shakemaki,
8 pieces of sashimi, side of sunomono salad and side of mushrooms

Salmon, tuna, white fish, shaved almonds. (145cal)

Grand Makis

$7
$7
$7
$7
$7

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

PORTIONS
291 SUNOMONO Cucumber, lettuce, kani, sesame seeds. (256cal)
292 MUSHROOM BATAYAKI (59cal)
293 MISSOSHIRO (66cal)
294 BREADED SALMON Breaded salmon, sunomono salad. (536cal)
295 SASHIMI WHITE FISH 5 pieces. (107cal)
296 SASHIMI SALMON 5 pieces. (92cal)
297 SASHIMI TUNA 5 pieces. (55cal)
298 SASHIMI MIX 4 salmon, 3 tuna, 3 white fish. (168cal)
299 BREADED SHRIMP 12 units breaded shrimp served on a bed of mixed greens salad. (456cal)
300 MAKIS MEAL SALMON
301 MAKIS MEAL SHRIMP

Japanese rice, romaine lettuce, breaded salmon. (510cal)
Japanese rice, romaine lettuce, breaded shrimp. (456cal)

302 MAKIS MEAL SUMMER Salmon, romaine lettuce, rice, shaved almonds. (366cal)
303 MAKIS MEAL MIX Japanese rice, seasoned green salad, mix of breaded salmon and shrimp. (635cal)
304 EDAMAME

Soy beans. (131cal)

$ 38

$6
$ 8.50
$5
$ 10
$7
$8
$9
$ 14
$ 11
$ 10
$ 10
$ 10
$ 11
$5

399 Evian 500ml

$ 1.50

400 San Pellegrino 180ml

$ 1.50

401 Sodas 330ml

$ 1.50

402 Canned Juices 455ml

$2

403 Iced Tea 500ml

$2

404 Green Tea 500ml

$2

405 Coconut Water 220ml

$4

406 Aloe Juice 475ml

$5

BEER, SAKE AND WINE
451 Beers
452 Sake 150
453 Sake 740
454 White Wine
455 Red Wine

$3
$4
$ 16
$5
$5
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Photos for illustrative purposes only.

COMBOS

HAVE YOUR OWN MAKIS PLACE FRANCHISE
Low investment, Great results!
franchise@makisplace.us

MAKIS PLACE USA

Miami - FL, New York - NY, San Francisco - CA
Headquarters: 2801 Florida Ave, Miami, FL, 33133
Phone: (786) 294 0128

www.makisplace.us

